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(Based on a chapter in a forthcoming book by Bernard Fensterwahll 

An Allem, imd Phone Call to the 

Chief Loonsel ill the tAhil t_loiniel..-,sion 

On a sunny Sunday ,1H,•rnoon in May, 1'4,4, a Secret 
Service guard at the l'aHe House quickly and check 
lail,v admitted an averaye 	 youngish \egi, in 
chilian clothes. The onard passed him through . 

,lininnim or I.orMalitics , for lit' 	now him as a ft' so 
~rrret Service ag I 	 101aal`I' y 111,11 a MOH- 

h,r of the tSbite 	 The man admitted was 
Ah,allam W. holden, and hr was in Nashington to alfend 
a special Secret Service School which was to begin 
the next morning 

Bolden crossed the White House lawn, and entered 
the Lxecutive Office koiiding on 'Au ,•est side of 
Ihe 11anSion. 	Once itt;toL, Holden placed a phone call 
to the bona of Mr. 	Lee Rankin, the Chief C000sel 
of the ..:mere Commission Intl he got un answer. 
After a short. while Bolden left the White House, and 
returned ih his hotel. 

His failure 10 reach Rankin made him apprehensive, 
Bolden had noted !hat all of his atiVities that 

I ornoon were being ,atefolly observed by another 
Agent, Garry McLeod, who vas also from Chicago: and 
elle was rooming with Uolden in Washicgton while they 
!,,.'It were attending fh, Special Schot I. 	At 2:30 
N.M. on Monday, Agent llicteod received a mysterious 
phone call which he declined to discuss with Holden. 

'It 7:00 a.m., Agents Holden and McLeod arose, 
:messed, breakfasted, and departed for school. Dar-
inf.) an intermission betwceh classes, Holden on sod-, 
denly approached by the Special Agent in charge of 
personnel, Ihuvard Anderson, who told him that the 
..inept Service Office in Chicago had Jaat discovered 

counterfeiter's pr'nling plant in a suburb of 
Chicago, and that at 	Chicago agents wort to return 
10 Chicago immediate v 	assist in the investiga- 
tion. 	Holden and Mclecd were driven to Dulles oir - 
port by Anderson and in on a plane la Chicago. 

Arrest of Abraham Bolden 

Upon their arrival, Instead of being taken to the 
Service orrice, the Agents hooe 	oleo to lho 

('!'fire of the United ',totes Attorney limirdlion. Al-
thnuglt , as 1 ill I J!•11 Ia , cr Irar nest , it e.hrr,i1 had hero 
!,worn out for his arrest, iI wasn't s; ;,.ed its him. 

tca, 	 W.011000111( alit Iror, 
o.:1l iy aft rnon n ti nt.i I midnight, 	toed iii t It tiO 

I 1. jail Of a 11 `.• 	, 	'11a 	, mureneer. 111.11 ed 1 he 
right t o t.01111,01 . 

Finally, at midnight. 	 furor;'; ., placed 
under arrest, and permitted , o cal] a lawyer. He 

incarcerated in the Ito ' ale cgnsty jail, Wheaton, 
lilinois, on the night or .May 	 and taken  

before II S. Commis,loner C.S.H. Pike, in Chicago, 

-n flay 19th, tiatost 	haul • alto,- 	a had unwitting- 
ly, but in fact, been placed in fvf Anal custody. 
That his trip to Chicago was 'under pretext'' (and in 
effect fonstituted it kidnapping). 	he was held 
incommunicado, that he was denied the right of coun-
sel have all been conceded by the government as set 
forth in an opinion of the U.S. Court of Appeals for 
the Seventh Circuit denying hint a new trial. 

Who is Abraham W. Holden and what had he done to 
warrant such harsh and unconstitutional treatment? 

Background 

Abe Holden grew up in one of the toughest sections 
of East St. Louis, Illinois, one 'if the toughest 
cities i,n the United `dates. 	I4-Spite the handicaps 
of his racial and economic backg , onr,l, he corked his 
wily through college, graduating cum Inude from Lin- 
coln University at Jefferson City, Missouri. 	Even 
in college, Bolden showed stubborn traits of charac- 
ter thatiwere to gel 	'int() deep trouble later. A 
college classmate has written of him: 

...he may be classified as foolish or as a 
Mar of courage, depending upon one's views. 
For example, i will recall a few incidents 
Flom his college Mics. 	During freshman hazing 
al 	of us did as we were told, whether it was 
tiring to blow out d light bulb, marching in 
a irraight line, or staying away from co-ed 
dcfmitories. Boldeii did not conform, he de-
ficit upperclas:,men and retused to do anything 
thdt. was not im hided in the school manual. 

fur' entering •'al leg' U1' 	had won several 
medals as a trumpft play, 'r in Illinois. One 
01 our college instructors teasingly referred 
to him as -Medals". 	Whercas most of us would 
have been afraid to any or to anything, Holden 
emphatically let the itrtrutor know that he 
i‘uld not he called 	 again. Once he 
wrote a letter to Ihc eucnnIN editor criticizing 
the granting of scholarships to men who were 
poor senulars hilt good athletes. 	Since Lin- 
'''in thken eride in its ulhieiie Teams, the 
rat ire:' a •I eii 	11011) I ,peer', . , 'mailed , and sever- 
,, 	lime, hf• to'' IhreuIened with violence. 	In 
,,ate oi It ai 1, holden never compromised his 

lull 

upon graduation from colleiwi in 1055, Abe Holden 
well 	roc the Pinkerton OeIeflive Agency for a year 
111,1 Iheo spent Jour mars as an Illinois State 

His rt.-num, wan so onistauding that he be - 
coimi nn hisenhol...er apoointee to the United States 
He fel. Service in 1060, ;Ind subsequently President 
kennedy made him the firim Negro member of the 
Secret Service White House detail. 
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quitilarity Icr [icing Stubbornly Honest 

:-.1ebborn teaits of hone,ty and "playing 
book 	s"e 	began I 0 make , II ve 	now, pu • 
is 	to", ogburl S. 	1c111 	e ni 	du I 	Ill 	the 

CI,TOU 	 ri,M1 	el• inn 
raCter lied as laxity 	In'el ,•1 ien 

n to Tres i tent tepnedy. 	Ile refused I n 
p ay caros uilll nis Ce I low ;went >, and 
out ed Sou thorn ;191'01 >: loll, A,0 	"ii ■ mor 
..nII or his dissatisfaction, he wets teaks - 

of the White Huse detail and sent to 
II-  less glamorous anti-counterfeiting duty. 
Icd out, how,Ser, he WHS not long to be 
duties with respect to Presidential pro - 
wcause John V. Kennedy scheduled a visit 

Nevember 1, 1111,:4. to come to an Army - 
e: 	 till 	H.,: 	1.'H 	ieal 

s , nS .11, 1■ 11 had "stood-up" 	yo r Daley nn 

scheduled visit the previous year...and 
lent was nmst anxious to mend his political 
ere tire next year's election. 

for Assassinating President Kennedy in Chicago 

Hy had hilt plans for the President, in-
n eleven mile parade from the airport to 

This parade caused considerable mis- 
, the Secret Service, agents in Chicago who 
ry responsibility for the President's 
their misgivings were greatly heightened by 
Agent-in-charge Martineau front Secret Ser-

f Rowley in Washington. Rowley Imld Mar-
at the Secret -,crvice had word of an nssas-
Hot which was supposed to he executed 
K's coming visit to Chicago. According to 
our men had come or were to come to Chicago 
out the death plot. 

eau called in all men under his command in 
took them ofr all other assignments, and 
these rather unusual instructions: 
were to be no written reports; all infer-

s to be given to Martineau orally; (2) 
ar to be sent. to Washington by TWX; Mar-
s to report to Rowley personally by phone; 
is file number was to he given to this case. 
s is Chicago were shown photos and given 
descrilOions or four MOH who were allegedly 

in the plot. 

n quiet but intensive investigation, the 
'ported back that ihe plot eas genuine. 
located at het.t 	 iH a North Clark 

eirdinn Eelsc oho (it the deseriptions given 
,r their CHts, President Kennedy 

laded at the very Last MoN0111 to cancel his 
Chicano, although the plane Ail Coree 1, 

, t ,er dignilarie,, did come to Chicago nod 
1:, ,sHvi ties. 	The ,H13";111C00S 

(1 0.1n :1101,1 h i s pre.:ence i n  

111 	I nt, i n 	1110 	I' r' 	i 
is 	 I inf] In 0.1 	hoeever, that 

't 

	

	eon,isled of ihe overIhroe and 
or Premier wiom of soola Vietnam by 

etts eith the 1Mretnowedee ir not the 
III iln,  Initod State: Celli 11 Intelligence 

fttloy ins prVdirInhly 	hut the 
1  :i\ed three 	longer than he might 
e have Iked. 

Pr eempting of the Secret 11,:i vice by the Fill 

dent Kennedy was actuAly nssasinaled in 
\o ■ ember 22, 1O011. 	Per weeks dflerwards,  

the Secret. Service in Chicago, as elsewhere, did 
little else than work at tracking down assassination 
enils 

wn the night of November 22nd, or possibly the 
Helder received a call at home from a Dallas 

agent rho wanted "instant information" on (I) 
Klein's Spoiling Goods store ant Oswald's rifle, 
nnd (21 the possibility that Oswald received money 
'vent Chicano, as alleged by the Chicago American. 
Ironitally, it turned out that neither Holden, 
nor any other Secret Service agent, could get any 
information on either lead as they were preempted 
by Ihe FBI, who had gotten to Klein's and the news-
paper first, and who had warned all concerned to 
talk le no one, including the Secret Service. Sub-
segnenil ■ , 0H Inspector Kelley came to Chicago, and 
\nee! e ie rt,seee Martineau aeeomeanied him on a trip 

to the North Clark Street address where the suspects 
had holed up. 

Shortly thereafter, Martineau called in all his 
agents and instructed them to talk to no federal 
agents about the assassination, especially the HI, 

who, according to Martineau, were anxious to take 
over ;he 1.0e of Presidential protector. Further-
more, all S:cret Service agents were required to 
turn in heir I.D. cards, an unheard-of procedure,- - 
This strnnnc occurenee indicates that the Secret 
Service tools seriously the persistent rumors that 
certain phoney Secret Service badges had been 
flashed in Healey Plaza on the day of the assassins-- • 
tion. 

Bolden's Desire to Testify Before the Warren Commission 

After the appointment of the Warren Commission, 
Bolden expressed a desire to testify if no one else 
from the Secret Service was going to tell of the 
plot investigated in Chicago in late October. He 
felt that this testimony was not only relevant but 
also essential to the work of the Commission. He 
also wished to tell the Commission of the laxity 
he hce observed in the Service, especially with 
rega ,s1 to the White House detail. 

Wkon his request for permission to testify was 
tun'.-'I down by his superiors, and when he was told 
that no ono from the Secret Service was to so tes-
tify tbont the Chicago plot, Bolden discussed the 
matici: at length with his fellow Negro agent, Con-
rad Cross. 

Then when Holden went to Washington for the 
Secret. Service School on May 17th, he was accompan-
ied by a "baby sitter", agent McLeod, who over-
hened his tltempted call to Commission Counsel 
Riskin. This was the beginning of the end for 
Holden. 	He was hustled 00I of Washington the next 
morning on the pretext that he was needed in 
Chicago. 

Bolden Indicted 

After beinn held incommunicado, denied the 
right. 10 counsel, and questioned for twelve hours 
without being formally arrested or arraigned, he 
wns charged with the solicitation of a bribe. What 
were the facts according to the indictment? 

Bolden was charged with having offered to sell 
the ,ecret government lift on no indicted counter-
feiter, named joseph Songnoli, for $50,000. The 
money, according In III,  charge, ins to he split 
With one VV00k 11111 ism Jones, another counterfeit-
er, who had been previously arrested by Bolden but 
who had occur selected as go-between in the solici- 
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tation of Spagnoli. And it was Jones who gave the 
sworn statement which resulted in Bolden's arrest. 

The Two Witnesses Against Bolden Were Counterfeiters 

The only witnesses against Bolden were two 
counterfeiters, one cti whom was currently under in-
dictment, the other of whom had previously been 
arrested by Bolden himself. Yet on the basis of 
their statements, Bolden was brought to trial before 
Federal Judge Joseph Sam Perry. 

On July 12, 1964, .after the first jury before 
whom he was tried reached an impasse, Judge Perry 
called the jurors back into the courtroom and stated, 
"In my opinion, the defendant is guilty of counts 
one. two, and three of the indictment," adding 
clearly, however, that the jury could entirety dis-
regard his opinion. Some of the jurors apparently 
did, as they, remained deadlocked and a mistrial was 
declared. 

Judge Perry scheduled a new trial almost immedi-
ately. As would be expected, Bolden's lawyer asked 
that Judge Perry excuse himself as prejudiced and 
let the case be tried before another judge. Judge 
Perry refused, stating: "Maybe, I'll give you a 
fair trial the next time. Maybe the evidence won't 
show that he's guilty this time." 

On the second trial Bolden was convicted, and on 
August 12, 1964, he wns sentenced by Judge Perry to 
a term of six years in prison. 

One of the Witnesses Admitted He Lied-About Bolden 
at the Request of the Prosecutor 

Subsequently, Spagnoli was brought to trial for 
counterfeiting. In the course of the trial, again 
before Judge Perry, Spagnoli admitted under oath 
that he had perjured himself when he testified 
against Bolden. In fact Spagnoli stated that lie 
perjured himself at the request of the prosecutor, 
Richard Sikes. And a yellow sheet of legal paper, 
in the handwriting of Sikes, was submitted into 
evidence to verify Spagnoli's allegations. 

The Appeals Court Dismissed the Motion for a New Trial 

All of this notwithstanping, the Seventh Circuit 
Court of Appeals turned down Bolden's plea for a new 
trial and sent him off to the Federal Penitentiary 
in Springfield, Missouri, to serve his term. 

The Appeals Court dismissed the propriety of a 
second trial before Judge Perry by saying that "an 
opinion as to what the evidence has demonstrated 
cannot be equated with personal bias." 

As to the constitutional questions raised, the 
Court admitted the following: "In this posture, we 
must accept a:,  fact (1) that the defendant requested 
the aid of counsel, (2) that his request. fell on 
deaf ears, and (:l) that certain inculpatory state-
ments were made thereafter." 

Having admitted n11 of this, the court dismissed 
it with the following wove of the hand: "The volun-
tary character of the defendant's statement, of 
course, would in no way excuse the failure of the 
law enforcement officials to grant him an opportunity 
td consult with his attorney upon request. The im-
portance of timely legal guidance to even the most 
sophisticated layman is unquestioned. However, the 
denial of a request for counsel, as a constitutional 
violation, must in turn be judged according to the 
particular circumstances in the case and by the 
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prejudice resulting therefrom. Escobedo v. 
Illinois,  378 U.S. 478, 491 (1964)". 

The unusual circumstances of Bolden's return to 
Chicago, as well as his new l y discovered evidence 
(i.e., the admitted perjury of the principal wit-
ness (Spagnoli) against Bolden) and the subornation 
of perjury by the prosecutor failed to persuade the 
Appeals Court; and Judge Perry's denial of a motion 
for a new trial was affirmed. 

On June 20, 1966, the Supreme Court of the United 
States (with the Warren Commission's Chairman as its 
Chief Justice) declined to review the case. And 
thus might have ended the tale. of Abe Bolden. 

Solitary Confinement Following Publicity 

In December of 1967, Bolden was visited at 
Springfield by his new, court appointed lawyer, 
John Hosmer, accompanied by an Assistant District 
Attorney from New Orleans and by Mark Lane, a law-
yer known for his books critical of the Warren Com-
mission Report. As a result of this visit, Bolden's 
"story" was given world-wide circulation; yet, 
instead of this resulting in his case getting a new 
hearing, he was put into solitary confinement. 

Attacks on His Family 

If Bolden's own tragedy were not sufficient, 
what had befallen his family is equally shocking. 
In October, 1966, an attempt was made to bomb and/ 
or burn his home. On another occasion, his garage 
was burned down. On DeceMber. 31, 1966, a shot was 
fired through the window of his home. His wife has 
been followed, and a brick has been heaved through 
the window of her car. 

The only ray of hope no far for Bolden is the 
interest taken in his case by Federal Judge William 
R. Collinson of Kansas City. Tiring of appealing 
to Judge Perry in Chicago, Bolden filed a writ of 
habeas.corpus with Judge Collinson. Technically 
such a writ must go hack through Judge Perry; so, 
Judge Collinson couldn't be of immediate help. 
However, he was so impressed with the merits of 
Bolden's appeal that he appointed John Hosmer of 
Springfield as Bolden's lawyer. In his letter to 
the lawyer, he enclosed a personal letter to Bolden 
which said: "I will, of course, enter judgement 
in your habeas corpus matter in order that you may 
perfect your appeal to the Eighth Circuit. However, 
1 will be in Springfield nest week and would like 
to see if Mr. Homer would wish to file an amended 
application setting forth any grounds which his 
investigation may have uncovered in order that you 
may have a full record to go before the Eighth 
Circuit." 

Bolden Now Out of Prison, Having Served His Term 

Yet, thus far, neither Judge Collinson nor John 
Hower have had any luck in getting justice for 
Abraham Bolden. He has sow served his term and is 
out of prison, but he has never been able to get a 
new trial. 

After all, he did threaten to tell the Warren 
Commission about a previous conspiracy to kill .  
President Kennedy in Chicago three weeks before 
Kennedy was murdered in Dallas; and this might have 
invited further criticism of the Warren Commission 
report which is.  the establishment's official ver-
sion of what happened. And he was outspoken in his 
criticism of the establishment's agents, a perilous 
course of action in recent years. 
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